Bay Lakes Agenda meeting minutes May 2014
Call to Order: By President
Roll Call: Joe Westberg GBE, Tom Kehl (GBE), Herm Gelhar(ALL) hgelhar@gmail.com,
Michelle Graf (PUL), Matt Gehri (Ref), Jeff Derpinghaus (DPR) jeff.derpinghaus@dprys.org
Acceptance of Agenda: Tom 1st Jeff 2nd
Secretary’s Report: Matt 1st Tom 2nd
Treasurer’s Report: Little Change. One outstanding check was replaced. Both March and April
given. So we are now up to date.
SOCCER PLAYMAKER PRESENTATION:
Alan Petras made a presentation – has resources that we can use for helping to train our
coaches. DVD – breaks down every soccer technique. Helps players who are rec players to
improve their play and make the high school team. Maximum touches in the least amount of
time. Received a card, postcard, and tv schedule. Selling the goals. He is willing to come demo
if there is a group willing to host it. i.e We set up a practice for our U14, U16, U15 and U19
players to come and see the demo and then a practice. Goals are $297 plus s/h is $345.
(920) 819-7671 apetras@new.rr.com
Area Representative to SAY-USA: (Bert)
Coordinator Reports:
 League (Randy) none
 Website (Andrew) none
 Tony Litt (Brian) DePere Select is going to run concessions. Refs should get
complimentary something for the tournament. Matt will contact the DePere Select about this.
 Scheduling (Michelle) Difficulty in putting the East GB girls - working on it to get it online.
 Scoring (Joe) none
 Referee (Matt G) Actually, have too many refs. 8 youth refs at county level games
for U15 and under. (A couple at u16). Adult refs stepped up to mentor. Please let parents
and coaches know that they can’t be blaming, criticizing or saying anything but positive
comments to the youth refs. Ask your coaches this question if they have any concerns. “Did
it really cause any issues for the outcome of the games?” Share any concerns or questions
with Matt since this is a new program. The goal with the mentor is to help give higher quality
education. Application is where it is at. Strict criteria – must be 15 or older, 3 or more years
of reffing, and a personal recommendation of a trainer. This is a handpicked group.
 Ethics Committee (Randy H and Matt G) none
 Area Protest Committee (Matt G and Randy H) none
 Due Process Committee (OPEN) none
 Coaching (Greg) none
Old Business:

New Business:
Variance Requests –
DePere- U16B-25 U15G-23 were already passed now they need U19B - 23
Ashwaubenon- U15G 23
Pulaski – U19B 23
Approve the variance here and then send it to national. The last player to show up at the
field will be at an as-come basis. This was approved and we are sending it to nationals.
Michelle 1st Herm 2nd passed = Sherry needs to send to Sheila at SAY
Where to meet in June 18 and July 16 8:30-10:00 The Bar on Holmgren (Matt will call and
ask)
District Reports:
Allouez(3): - numbers are way down. U6 and u8 are playing already – no refs so they
can start now. U10 and U12 will be playing. Down about 100 players.
Ashwaubenon(3): at the same number of players last year. Well attended training for
coaches with Neil Bradford. SAY guy. Will be adding new board members in October.
DePere/Wrightstown(6): Ref training done and some will attend Allouez. Coaches
training went fine. Problem is that so many people are signing up late. Mass emails were
not sent out. Mailer cards were sent out. Advertised in newspapers, bulletin boards,
schools and still missed the older kids
.
Green Bay East(6): 1385, growing capped out u6 and still taking registrations rest of
them. Scott Haywood trained. At Edison for 3 hours 6:30-9:30 on Friday and then Sat 912:00. Required training every other year. All East U12 down started this past Monday.
End mid July.
Green Bay West(3): not here
Pulaski(4): Equipment hand out done, practice with the refs were done, pictures are
already done. 800 kids
Adjourn: 7:38
Next Meeting: Wednesday, June 18, 2014 8:30 The Bar on Holmgren Way

